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THE- WHEELS of the out-of-control
ttnued spinning Into the earth after it
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Utticer Jui
Patrol Car

BY SUSAN USHER
He lost his pstrol hut Shni

Rodney Gause says he's simply glad ti
peusi- barelyjstnpqd clear of his c

early Friday weening before it eras!
cupied mobile home. Both burst into fl;

"When it hit the trailer, the wheels

£ hmm Impala jammed at
checked, but nothing was caught unaei
gor pecHi was .'imply stuck. "And It wr
the ttme," he continued, registering i
ween TO tnph and 80 mph.

Gause said he radioed the sheriff's
he was about to crash, requesting assi;

As he rapidly approached U.S. 17,1
I flipping the car over on the dirt road

entering a heavily-traveled main high;
"I turned as sharp as I could, bi
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Appeals Cour
i

Copvriaht Ca;
a

Short of an appeal to the U.S. v
Supreme Court, the four-year legal s
battle over advertising copyrights f
between The Brunswick Beacon and
The Brunswick Free Press is over. (

c
Last week the U.S. Fourth District t

Court of Appeals in Richmond, Va., I
denied a request for a rehearing of f
the case, in which the Free Press was £
found guilty of copyright infringe- i
ment. e
The court also denied a suggestion

« *i u * **-- w *"* *

uy uie attorney iot uie r ree rress ior

all judges in the court to rehear the
case. The motions, considered by 11
judges, were denied by a 6-5 vote.
The motions were aimed at overturninga precedent-setting Jan. 23

ruling by a three-judge panel headed
by Senior Judge Clement
Haynswortn wmcn upheld the lower
court's fifiuuigS In the esse.t
The decision came three weeks (

after the Free Press announced in its r
March 11 issue that publication of the <
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I patrol car con- unoccupied trailerIrammcd Into an Mobile Homes.

K

mps Clear I
Rams Mob

over," he recalled.
Jnttp Police I t- enough ! cotilt
5 be alive. As Gause wale
arecnihg vehicle about 100 feel acros;
led into a unoc- Drive, running into
ames at contact. Yandle Mobile Horn
were still spinn- It didn't take la
was on fire," he respond.Shallotte 1
something in a isle Policeman Jir
s dug ii5so deep- Ronald Hewett. Gs<
ame of the car call the Shallotte Ve
> rest at ground "It was alreadj

"It didn't take long,routine patrol at N.C. Highway 1
leading south up vestigating the inclc
rd U.S. 17 when Meanwhile, unt
is 1982 Chevrolet chance to check the
full throttle. He has been locked upf It, he salu. The snaiiotte.
3speeding up nil "I was very sci
it last look bet- have that much tin

think anything like Idispatcher that Gause was tre
stance. Emergency Room f
se decided to try back at work over t!
rather than risk Monday, after a
vay. house fire, he said,at it didn't turn shift."
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home were engulfed In flames when SI

T Refuses To
>e Involving Is
yeekly newspaper was being
uspended because of financial dificulties.
The suit was filed in U.S. District

".ourt in Wilmington in April 1984,
:iting three specific infringments of
he copyright law in 1983. The Free
'ress was charged with copying ads
iroduced by The Brunswick Beacon
ind publishing them in the Free
>ress after having been notified to
liscontlnue the illegal practice.
In June 1985, the district court
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<5,000, plus "reasonable attorneys
ees." However, the Free Press has
lot been required to pay to date
>ecause the appeals court granted a
itay of execution of the civil judgnentpending a decision of the appeal
n the case.
An order signed by Judge Earl W.

jriti found the Free Picas guilty of
:opying the three ads and the
lewspaper was permanently enjolnidfrom publishing further
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parked In a field behind Ynndle

Before
file Home
"It hit a ditchbank. That slowed it
1 jnmn nnt"

hed, the car continued traveling
s a field on the north side of Forest
an uninhabited trailer behind the
e sales lot.
ng, he added, for fellow officers to
Policeman Eddie Reynolds, Ocean
nmy Todd and Sheriff's Deputy
ise used the radio in Todd's car to
ilunteer Fire Department.
' up in smoke, though," he added.
As soon as it hit it caught fire."
Patrol Trooper Roy Murray is inlent.
il insurance investigators have a

accelerator, the gutted patrol car
at Joe & Moc's Garage south of

ired," Geuse said later. "I didn't
le to think about it But you don't
:hat will happen to you."

n t-f- ft 'JllLU Jl U1U LH Ul^vVieH. I lUSpiUil
t>r bruises to his left knee and was
le weekend.
nother eventful shift with a 4 a.m.
"I've got to quit working the night

lallotte firefliters arrived.

Rehear
Newspapers

m

copyrighted material from th
Beacon.
Britt had upheld the earlier fir

dings of federal Magistrate Charle
K. McCotter Jr., who first heard ora
arguments in the case on Aug, 3C
1984.
The Beacon's suit was based on th

CopyrightLaw of 1976, which went ir
to effect Jan. 1,1978. Under the revii
ed law, ownership of advertisin
created by a newspaper can be pre
tected by copyright.
The case has set a leonl nrppoHon

in that no newspaper has bee
previously found guilty of copyrigl
violations. A similar case In LouJ
slana resulted In a lower court dec
sion for the plaintiff being reverse
by the Court of Appeals because of ir
adequate notification of copyright.
W. Thad Adams III of Charlott

has represented the Bescer. ir. ih
case. The Kree Press has bee
represented by Larry Coats,
Raleigh attorney.
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Sheriff's D«

Canine Dn
BY SUSAN USHER

A four-leKP.ed exDert will soon be
joining the Brunswick County
Sheriffs Department as an undercoverdrug officer.
The department has requested a

small dog, "preferably female" and
on the lines of a springer or Brittany
spaniel or a border collie.
The canine drug officer would be

used in searches of houses, vehicles,
persons.and if allowed in the public
schools, student lockers, two sheriff's
officers told the Brunswick County
Board of Education Monday night.
"We don't want to interrupt the

educational process," said Crime
Prevention Officer Don Gates. He
proposed the dog be taken into the
schools to demonstrate its use and effectiveness.That alone, he said,
should help deter students from havingdrugs at school.
The dog could also be used to patrol

the halls while students are in class;
li win "aieri" 10 locKers, desks or
other areas where drugs might be
stowed.
He and Det. Sgt. David Crocker

had a double purpose for appearing
before the school board.
"We've ordered the dog, but we

haven't got the money yet," Don
Gates told the board, and it must be
paid for on delivery.
Crocker presented the board two

checks totaling $5,290, money confiscatedduring drug raids and

I Holden Bee
..

BV ETTA SMITH
Following a series of closed

meetings on a "personnel matter,"
Holden Beach Commissioners voted
unanimously Tuesday morning to
uuiiius a Hittti police officer.
Officer George Adkins said the

board had asked him to resign three
times before his dismissal, but that
he was unclear as to the reasons he
was being asked to do so.

Public Safety Commissioner
Graham King siads ihs motion for
Adkin's dismissal, saying it was due
to "a series of incidents which
brought unfavorable attention to the
department and resulted in a loss of
confidence by the community in
Adkins.which impaired his ability
to properly perform his duties."
King said the board would furnish

Adkins with a ietier outlining the
reasons for the dismissal. He said
Adkins had been talked to and
counseled by Chief Raymond Simp-

I Coastal M
J Is Focus C

BY MARJORIE MEGIVERN
Beach access user fees were proposed,land use plans adopted, and a

coastal water quality act discussed
by the Coastal Resources Commissionlast week when it met In
Wrightsville Beach,

e Nevertheless, members focused
most of their concerns on new plans

e to reorganize the N.C. Division of
s Coastal Management (DCM).tl Publicly, CRC members like

Eugene Tomiinson of Southpcrt, and
Coastal Resources Advisory Council

e members like Mayor LaDane Bulli-ington of Ocean Isle Beach and
r Rosetta Short of I nno PonnV. ool>4

g "Let's wait and sep," as to the merits
y- of the plan. Privately they expressed

resentment over the announcement
it of the reorganization without much
n advance warning by Secretaryit Thomas Rhodes of the Department of
I- Natural Resources and CommunityI- Development
d Dr. Lynn Muchmore, Rhodes's adi*ministrativc assistant, unveiled it to

CRC March 28 in the face of conesiderabie skepticism, dismay and
- questions.
n Short told him, "We're supposed to
n be the liaison between Raleigh, the

CRC, and the people. When I was ask-
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apartment t

jg Expert T<
awarded to the school system by the
courts. He then proposed the board
return up to $1,200 of the money to
hs!r. r.??ca! *!»». * «.

viiuvv ua v.WOi L'i Uiv U'v^ piu
gram.$2,000 to buy the dog and train
both it and a handler.
"We'd like to get more of these peopleand their money off the street,"

he said.
Thanking the officers, Chairman

James Forstner replied, "This is a
surprise-. Keep up the good work."
So far the department has collected

$800 in private donations toward purchaseof the dog, mostly from
businesses.
The officers said a trained drugdetectiondog is considered an expert

by the courts and its "alert" is sufficientprobable cause to obtain a
search warrant. If a dog, for example,is taken through a parking lot
and "alerts" or scratches at a
specific car, officers could seek a
warrant. If the car in the meantime
gees into motion, it con be stopped
until the warrant is brought to the
scene.
While it routinely takes up to 214

hours now to drug search a
residence, use of the dog could cut
the time to as little as 15 or 20
minutes.
Also, said Gates, "It would keep us

from tearing up houses. We're seeing
more and more hidden places in
walls and floors."

It only takes a very small space to

ach Police Off
son regarding several incidents.
Graham added that it wouldn't be

proper for him to comment further.
Following the meeting Adkins said

that Simpson, Town Administrator
Bob Buck King had asked him to
resign last week. He said he told
them he wouldn't resign until they
gave him reasons. They eventually
told him it was because he had lost
the support of the community, he
said. I
His dismissal was effective im-

moHintoly (

The board granted Adkins two
weeks severence pay and any other
vacation or sick pay he had ac- !
cumulated.. I
Adkins would not say whether he

plans to appeal the decision in court,
but he did say he would consult an at- I
toriley. !
The board had also discussed the I

matter in executive session during i
meetings on March 23 and 30. The i

anagemeni
>f CRC Meet
ed about this reorganization, I didn't '

knot? anything about it and was un-
comfortable. I think we should have
been informed."
CRC members only were called to

Raleigh in mid-March to be advised
of the action. i
Muchmore said the reorganization

is Intended to putmore employees intothe field to give better service in t

permitting and enforcement, the
chief responsibilities of the division.
Tentatively, he said, the plan is to
transfer ten people, add four, and
reduce the overall DCM staff from 45
to 39, but "no one is being fired," he
said.
The plan takes effect April 1.

District offices will be set up in
Morehead City, Wilmington,
Elizabeth City and Washington, and
the beach access program will be
reiegaica 10 mis aisirici level.
Three programs will be shifted

elsewhere in the department:
estuarine sanctuaries goes to the
Division of Parks and Recreation,
submerged lands to the Division, of
Marine Fisheries, and iana resources
to ths Geodetic Survey Division.

It is the transfer of the estuarine
sanctuary program that disturbed j
most CRC and CRAG members.
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conceal several giams of cocaine, he
noted.
While the dog can be trained to

rcl'abiy detect up to 23 drug?, said
Crocker, the sheriffs department is
most interested in using the dog to
detect cocaine, marijuana and am- 1
phetamines.
Board members James Clemmons

and Dorothy Worth urged immediate
action, and the full board said it supportedreturning some of tire funds to
the sheriff's department, either for
the dog program specifically, or if
more appropriate, the department's
overall crime prevention program.
Gates, as crime prevention officer,

is a frequent visitor in the schools,
noted member Doug Baxley, providinga variety of programs, films
and guest speakers at no charge.
The board referred the matter to

its attorney, who also suggested draftinga policy of how any searches
would be handled in the schools. The
hnared will handle the sheriff's
department's request at its next
board meeting.
"We want to do this, but we want to

do it right," said Chairman James
Forstner.

Individuals or groups interested in
contributing to the dog's purchase,
training or upkeep may mail checks
to the Brunswick County Sheriffs'
Department, P.O. Box 9, Bolivia, NC
23422, marked to the attention of the
"Rover Fund."

icer Fired
March 30 meeting was continued untilTuesday morning.
"George has been here three-andonehalf years now," Graham said

after making a motion to dismiss
him. "I've seen a lot of good work
he's done and I have a feeling he's a
good police officer.and that
somewhere there is a job for him."
He said 2ti> years ago the town

commended Adkins for jumping into
the surf and pulling two people to
safety who might otherwise have
drowned.
Mayor John Tandy said "I know

how you feel.there's a lot of nice
things about you, George, and you
should know that this was not an easy
thing for the board."
Commissioner Gay Atkins and

Mayor Tandy would not comment on
the dismissal following the meeting.
Suc-K saiu he couldn't speak for the
own, but that the letter to be drafted
snd presented to Adkins will state the
-easons for his dismissal.

\ Change
ing
Fneir fears were spelled out by State
Rep. David E. "Butch" Redwine,
who told the Beacon, "Parks and
Recreation has trouble handling its
parks; they're undermanned and
have a lot to do. Giving this to them
bou'd ca'.isc mere problem? than
they'll admit."
But he wanted to give the plan a

chance. "If the intent is to provide
better service, and it works that way,
fine. However, the whole process was
not handled very well from a CRC
standpoint," he said.

Water Quality Bill
The CRC devoted another large

chunk of time to consideration of
draft legislation on coastal water
quality, presented by Special Deputy
Attorney General Daniel McLawhom
at the request of State Sea Marc
Basnight
The two bills, one that would

change the Clean Water Act, the
other funding the changes, were baaedon recommendations recently sul>mittedby the Coastal Water Quality
Study Committee.
The legislation identifies two problemsin the area of coastal water

quality: (1) the present classification
system is too simplistic and based on

(See MANAGEMENT, Page t-A)
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